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At a time when core and general
management sectors, including
automobile and manufacturing
have given it a miss, start-ups and
new-age tech firms have flocked to
recruit students frommid-rung B-
schools.

Start-ups lapped up the maxi-
mum number of students, fol-
lowed by IT, consulting, banking,
financial services and insurance
(BFSI) and fast-moving consumer
goods (FMCG).

Among start-ups, edutech, fin-
tech and other new-age tech firms
are recruiting in decent numbers
from mid-rung and emerging
management campuses this year.

For instance, Coimbatore-
based PSG Institute of
Management has seen 22more job
offers this year compared to last
year, largely led by non-banking
financial companies (NBFC) and
start-ups.

“While the automobile sector
and a few IT companies skipped
placements, NBFC hiring saw a
traction,” said an institute spokes-
person.

“We also saw a larger number
of start-ups showing interest in

hiring this year,” he added.
A few e-commerce start-ups

participated in hiring for the first
time, offering digital marketing
and business development pro-
files.

The average salary package at
~6.5 lakh continued to be the same
as last year for the Tamil Nadu
institute.

Similarly, led by the likes of
Byju’s, edtech and fintech start-
ups also hired in decent numbers
from Ahmedabad-based St Kabir
Institute of Professional Studies
(SKIPS). The institutes also saw
new companies visiting the cam-
pus this year.

“Overall, FMCG, BFSI and start-
ups have led the placements at our
campus. Despite the overall eco-
nomic scenario not being good,
our performance in placements
has improved over the last year or
so. Even our average salary pack-
ages have also gone up by over 20
per cent to stand at roughly ~4.5
lakh,” Gurpreet Singh Arora, dean
at SKIPS, told Business Standard.

Owing to more hiring from
other emerging sectors, the place-
ment season at SKIPs was better
than last year even as the B-school
completed the process by mid-
February by placing all the 120 in

the batch, unlike in previous years.
At other leading non-IIM B-

schools likeNoida-based Bimtech,
it was BFSI that led recruitment
instead of core manufacturing or
automobile sectorwith 28 per cent
of the 369 students being placed
with firms from the sector, fol-
lowed by IT/ITeS at 17 per cent and
insurance sector at 16 per cent.

“Understandably, auto and
other core manufacturing sectors
have reduced their hiring. But it
has not impacted placements
since the same has been compen-
sated by other sectors. At Bimtech,

the other sectors fromwhere com-
panies participated included
retail, consulting, edtech andmar-
ket research, alongwithmanufac-
turing,” said Harivansh
Chaturvedi, director of the B-
school.

Compensation packages at
Bimtech included the highest
domestic salary of ~18 lakh per
annum and highest international
salary of ~23 lakh per annum. The
average salary package was ~8.16
lakh per annum.

According to recruitment
experts, the shift in hiring trends

at campuses could also be attrib-
uted to the changing skill needs
among recruiters.

“New-age skills like artificial
intelligence, machine learning,
data science, Internet of Things
and blockchain are getting prefer-
ence. These are signs as to how
these technologies are going to
transform theway businesswill be
run in the near future. Candidates
will have tomaster the broad spec-
trum skills outside their special-
isation,” said Prasad Rajappan,
founder andmanaging director of
ZingHR.

Unibic looks to step up
production capacity
SAMREEN AHMAD
Bengaluru,29February

A
t a timewhenmost of the large
fast-moving consumer goods
(FMCG) players are going slow
on new product launches

because of a demand slowdown, cookie
maker Unibic has set an aggressive
expansion plan.

A relatively smaller player — with a
top line of around ~500 crore — in the
~35,000 crore biscuit market, the
Bengaluru-based company is looking at
setting up anewplant, whichwill help it
double production capability.

Thecompanyplans to setup theplant
in the central part of the country, with
an investment of around$12million (~87
crore). “The new facility will be opera-
tional in thenext 14-18months, andhave
the capacity to produce 100 tonnes of
cookies per day. Additionally, it will also
have (production) lines for snack bars
and crackers,” said Sreenivasulu
Vudayagiri, a company long-timer who
has recently taken over as the chief
executive officer.

The company’s other factory located
inTumakurunearBengaluruhas aman-
ufacturing capacity of 36,000 tonnesper
annum. Unlike its bigger competitors
such as Britannia, Unibic’s focus has
been largely theurbanmarket,whichhas
insulated it from the demand slowdown
in the FMCG sector.

According to Vudayagiri, the com-
pany has been seeing a steady growth of
15 per cent, which is three times higher
than the industry average. By 2023,

Unibichas set a target todou-
ble its revenue to ~1,000
crore, backed by plans to
diversify into newer cate-
gories such as crackers and
newproduct launches. In the
current year, Unibic plans to
launch four new variants of
cookies.

“Unibic is a niche seg-
mented biscuit company. It
isboundtodobetter than the
mass market offerings. In
many ways, this space is
insulated for the moment as price and
affordability elasticity ishigherouthere,”
said Harish Bijoor, founder of Harish
Bijoor Consults.

With 30 different variants of cookies
to offer, Unibic is tweaking its flavours
and packaging to gain traction in the

north, east andwesternparts
of the country.Thecompany
has recently launched a
butter variant of cookies
called Butterly, specifically
for central India where,
according to Vudayagiri,
people have affinity for
butter cookies. It has also
gained traction in sales of
ginger cookies in the north-
ern states during the winter
months of December and
January.

While the rural India has so far been
a difficult market to crack, Unibic is try-
ing to get a foothold by packaging pro-
ducts at cheaper price points of ~5 and
~10. Currently, around 45 per cent of
Unibic’s revenue is generated from
southern India.

Bengaluru-basedcookiemakerplans2ndplant,slewof launchesin2020

Start-ups,new-agetechfirmsflocktomid-rungB-schools

Infosys seesmoredemand for its
cloud-enabledFinacleplatform
DEBASIS MOHAPATRA
Bengaluru,29February

Infosys core banking plat-
form ‘Finacle’ is witnessing
rising adoption of its cloud-
enabled services as banks are
slowlymoving their non-core
data to the cloud.

Finacle, which is the flag-
ship core banking system
(CBS) from Infosys’ stable,
had started providing servic-
es in the cloud environment
in 2016. “All the new installa-
tions that have happened in
the last two years, most were
in the cloud,” said
Rajashekara Visweswara
Maiya, global head-business
consulting of Finacle.

According to the company,
Australian Military Bank was
the first one to move to the
cloudon theFinacleplatform.
BDO Unibank of Philippines
and Shivalik Mercantile Co-
operative Bank in India are
few other banks to have
adopted Finacle in the cloud
environment.

Maiya, however, said lack
of regulatory clarity on
migration to the cloud in var-
ious geographies was delay-
ing the cloud adoption pro-
cess. “The regulatory
environment with regard to

the cloud is not evolved yet
(for banks). However, things
are slowly changing.
For instance, India,
Singapore, Hong Kong and
even China have come up
with data localisation guide-
lines,” he added.

Currently, Finacle is being
used bymore than 200 banks
globally across 100 countries,
and it is considered as one of
the major platforms in the

CBS space. Finacle is part of
Infosys’ wholly owned sub-
sidiary EdgeVerve, which
mostly focuses on the pro-
duct and platform business
of the IT services major. It
competes with Tata
Consultancy Services’
‘BaNCS’ and Oracle’s ‘i-Flex’
among others in the core
banking platform space.

In order to expand its
service offerings as part of

Finacle, Infosys has also
introduced solutions on pay-
ment, trade finance and dig-
ital identity among others.

“We have also launched
our artificial intelligence-
enabled solutions with ‘NIA’.
We have also created appli-
cations around RPA (robotic
process automation), fraud
detection services and early
warning system for banks to
recognise NPA in the Finacle
platform,” Maiya said.

According to the com-
pany, banks are slowly adop-
ting subscription-based soft-
ware-as-a-service (SaaS)
model over licensing model.
“We are giving our clients
combination of revenue
models comprising both
licensing and subscription
models,” he added.

As IT companies face
margin pressure in the serv-
ices side of the business, they
are increasingly looking at
product and platform side of
the business to generate
more revenues.

All Indian IT majors,
including TCS, Infosys, HCL
Technologies and Wipro, are
aggressively investing in
various platform-based solu-
tions to win large outsourc-
ing contracts.

PEERZADA ABRAR
Bengaluru,29February

Amazon-backed Capital
Float, a digital lender, is bet-
ting big on co-lending part-
nerships to capture the
financial services opportu-
nities in the country. The
firm also seeks to reduce its
dependency on external
funds.

This strategy is helping
the firm — founded by
Gaurav Hinduja, scion of
Gokaldas Exports, and
Sashank Rishyasring, alum-
nus of Stanford Graduate
School of Business —pen-
etrate deeper
into tier-II and -
III cities.

After enlist-
ing Japanese
firm Credit
Saison to deliver
working capital
financing to
micro, small and
medium enter-
prises (MSMEs)
across India, the
Bengaluru-based
firm has now
forged a similar
partnershipwith
Poonawalla
Finance, part of
the $9.8-billion
Cyrus
Poonawalla
Group.

The two
entities will co-
lend on Capital
Float’s co-origi-
nation model to
deliver last-mile
credit toMSMEs.

According to
Rishyasringa, the MSMEs
will be able to apply for loans
online and receive in-princi-
ple approval within four
hours — the quickest turn-
around time in the industry.
Poonawala Finance, which
started in April 2019, claims
to have crossed ~1,500 crore
in AUM (assets under man-
agement), making it one of
most well-capitalised
NBFCs.

Both firms are targeting
disbursement of over ~500
crore over the next 12
months, with amonthly run
rate of ~50 crore.

“For us, (forming) part-
nerships is a clear strategy.

We believe by partnering
with large NBFCs such as
Poonawalla and other banks,
we can capture the (fintech)
opportunity faster and scale
up,” said Rishyasringa of
Capital Float.

“Poonawalla Finance
believes in relationship-
driven partnerships being
integral to jointly achieving
mutual objectives and
growth in a tightly contested
market. Through our col-
laboration with Capital
Float, we will expand our
reach beyond metropolitan
cities to tier 2-3 towns of
India,” added Abhay

Bhutada, CEO
and MD of
Poonawalla
Finance.

Though lim-
ited to top
metros and tier-I
cities initially,
digital lending
has fast gained
traction in
smaller cities
and towns,
backed by robust
digital infras-
tructure and
internet connec-
tivity in such
places, over the
last couple of
years.

According to
Capital Float,
close to 50 per
cent of its loan
applications
comes from
smaller cities.
The firm has
recently crossed
$1 billion in life-

time disbursals.
The overall transaction

value in the Indian fintech
market is estimated to jump
from approximately $66.1
billion in 2019 to $137.8 bil-
lion in 2023, growing at a
CAGR (compound annual
growth rate) of 20.18 per
cent, says a report by PwC
and Assocham.

Emerging markets are
leading the way, with both
China and India at an 87 per
cent fintech adoption rate in
2019, significantly higher
than the global average of 64
per cent, according to EY’s
Global FinTech Adoption
Index 2019.

NTPC’s Darlipalli
power plant to start
commercial ops
State-runpowerproducer
NTPConSaturday said its800
MwunitofDarlipalli Super
ThermalPower Station in
Odishawould start
commercial operation from
March 1. Ina regulatory filing,
NTPC said the800Mwunitof
Darlipalli Super Thermal
Power StationStage-I (2 x
800Mw) isdeclaredon
commercial operationwith
effect from00:00hrs, of
March 1, this year. PTI

Religare acquires
14.36% stake in RFL
from PE investors
ReligareEnterpriseson
Saturday said ithasacquired
additional 14.36per cent
stake inReligare Finvest (RFL)
fromprivateequity (PE)
investors.Post the
acquisition,RFLhasbecome
awhollyownedsubsidiaryof
the company fromFebruary
28, it said inaBSE filing.
“Pursuant to the share
purchaseagreemententered
foracquisitionof 37,641,204
equity shares, the company
hasacquired theadditional
14.36per cent shareholding
inRFL fromthe investors,” it
said. PTI

Hero MotoCorp’s
launches training
centre for women
HeroMotoCorponSaturday
said ithad inaugurated the
first-ever training centre for
womenat Industrial Training
Institute (ITI) at Ambala in
Haryana. TheCentreof
Excellence forWomen—at ITI
Ambala inHaryanawill
buildkey skill-set amongst
women. Thecentreaims
toenhanceemployment
opportunities forwomen
in theautomotive
industry. PTI

CPCL raises ~1,145 cr
via non-convertible
bonds issue
ChennaiPetroleumCorp
(CPCL)has raised~1,145 crore
by issuingunsecured
redeemablenon-convertible
bondsonFebruary 28, 2020.
The fund raising is tomeet
the fundingof capexand
financingofnormalbusiness
activities, it said. The
companyhas issuedand
allotted 11,450unsecured,
listed, rated, senior,
redeemable,non-
cumulative, taxable,non-
convertible,bonds in the
natureofdebenturesof
~10,000,000eachonprivate
placementbasis.BS REPORTER

IN BRIEF

Reliance picks up 37.7 per cent
stake in Alok Industries

Reliance Industries (RIL) onSaturday
said ithadacquired37.7per cent stake
in textilemanufacturerAlok Industries
for~250crore.Reliancehad jointly
with JMFinancial AssetReconstruction
bid foracquiringAlok Industries that
wasauctionedunder the insolvency
andbankruptcy lawby lenders to
recover theirunpaid loans. The

AhmedabadBenchof theNational CompanyLawTribunal (NCLT)
had last yearapproved the jointbid.”Pleasenote that in
accordancewith theapproved resolutionplan,Alokhasallotted
83.33 croreequity sharesof~1 eachatapremiumof~2per
equity share for cashat total considerationof~250crore toRIL,”
the company said ina regulatory filing. PTI

Traditionalmanufacturingfirmsstayaway,
mainlybecauseoftheongoingslowdown

Harley looks to
new leadership to
end sales struggle

REUTERS
29February

Harley-Davidsonhas named
a board member hailed for
turning around the Puma
brand's near-bankrupt busi-
ness as its interim chief as
themotorcyclemaker gropes
for an effective strategy to
woo young customers and
revive sales.

Jochen Zeitz was asked to
take over after Chief
Executive Officer Matthew
Levatich stepped down fol-
lowing the company’s worst
sales performance in at least
16 years. Harley-Davidson
saidZeitzwill serveas interim
CEO until an external search
firm helps find a new chief
executive officer.

Zeitz is well known for
transforming the loss-making
Puma in the 1990s intooneof
the world's top three sports
brands. Harley has failed for
years to increase sales in the
US, its top market, which
accounts for more than half
of its motorcycles sold. As its
tattooed, baby-boomer con-
sumer base ages, the
Milwaukee-basedcompany is
finding it challenging to
attract new customers.

Levatich, who took the
company's reins inMay 2015,
bet onnew launches, includ-
ing of battery-poweredbikes,
to turn around the compa-
ny's fortunes in the domestic

market. The results, however,
remained elusive.

Harley's 2019USbike sales
were the lowest in at least 16
years. Falling sales in thepast
12 quarters have forced the
company to limit production
of its bikes to prevent price
discount pressure.

In2019,Harley'sbike ship-
ment volume in the US was
the lowest in at least twodec-
ades. Global shipments were
the lowest since 2010. Since
Levatich took the helm,
Harley's shares have fallen
46%.Bycomparison, theS&P
500 Index has gained 40%.

With no sales revival in
sight, investors were becom-
ing restless.

Falling sales have had
made Wall Street speculate
whether the company,which
symbolised the countercul-
ture movement of the 1960s,
would seek refuge inabuyout
or turn private to rework its
product lines and branding
without the pressure from
shareholders to shield its
profitmargins.

Lastmonth,Levatich tried
to parry that question by
expressing confidence in the
current strategy. But he also
acknowledged that the chal-
lenges facing Harley were
“significant” as its heavy and
expensivebikeswerecompet-
ing for “people's scarce time,
people's scarce funding and
commitment.”

ACCORDING TO THE COMPANY, BANKS ARE
SLOWLY ADOPTING SUBSCRIPTION-BASED
SOFTWARE-AS-A-SERVICE (SAAS) MODEL OVER
LICENSING MODEL

FORGING
ALLIANCES
Indianfintech
market isestimated
tojumpto$137.8
billionin2023

Thefirmis looking
toreduceits
dependencyon
external funds

Thefirmhasenlisted
JapanesefirmCredit
Saisontodeliver
workingcapital
financingtoMSMEs

Ithasnowforgeda
similarpartnership
withPoonawalla
Finance

Thetwoentities
will co-lendon
CapitalFloat’s
co-originationmodel

In 2019,Harley-Davidson's bike shipment volume in theUS
was the lowest in at least twodecades

“The new facility
will be
operational in
the next 14-18
months, and
have the capacity
to produce 100
tonnes of cookies
per day”
SREENIVASULU
VUDAYAGIRI
CEO, UNIBIC

LEADING FROM THE
FRONT IN RECRUITMENT
nStart-upshavehiredthe

maximumnumberofstudents,
followedbyIT,consulting,
banking,BFSIandFMCGthisyear

nAmongstart-ups,edutech,
fintechandothernew-agetech
firmsarerecruitingindecent
numbers

nAccordingtoexperts, theshift in
hiringtrendscouldalsobe
attributedtothehangingskill
needsamongrecruiters

nNew-ageskills likeAI,machine
learning,datascience, Internet
ofThingsandblockchainare
gettingpreference

Atother leadingnon-IIMB-schools likeNoida-basedBimtech, itwasBFSI
that led recruitment insteadof coremanufacturingor automobile sector

The strategy is helping thedigital lenderpenetratedeeper
into tier-II and -III cities

CapitalFloat
bettingbigon
co-lending


